Announcements/Updates

Sam
- Krispy Kreme Fundraiser
- Will submit an e-plan later today
- Considering reserving space for drop off outside lib
- Brittany hopefully making tickets
- Will dist. soon
  - Tickets/distribution
  - Tickets should be numbered
  - E-plan
- Committees
  - Some have lots
  - Public relations not so much
- Volunteers
- Bylaws
- Submitted, will circle back with Chip
- Updating pictures in the UU
- Facilities supervisor Darren, Sam will send him a note

Connor
- Club Sports Poster Pictures
- Club Sports T-Shirts and Hoodies
  - Mock up - tonight
  - Pricing
  - Create order google form w/ mockup, pricing and turnaround

Robbie
- Polython update
- Put in monday email link
- games
- Social media update

Kshitij
- Team Budgets Update
  - In monday email

Phil
- Oct 13 Road to Recovery
- Share with teams
- Put on social media
- Take canopy and table cloth to be printed
- Fall team schedules -- who hasn’t sent them in?
Club Sports Council Meeting
Agenda

Discussion Topics/Actions
- Slack
- One general group non mandatory
- Dodgeball
- Develop committee roles and responsibilities
- Ordering balls 15% off potentially
- Needs to start being promoted
  - Early bird special
  - 50% till Jan 1
  - Need contact list of clubs and orgs
  - Pay to be registered
- Link to Monday email!